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OUR MISSION IS EDUCATING AND ENRICHING LIVES   IN THIS ISSUE FEBRUARY 22, 2019 

The Bartlesville Public Schools 
Foundation is rolling out the red carpet 
as it conducts this year’s Teacher of the 
Year Celebration on Tuesday, February 
26 from 5:30-7 p.m. at the Bartlesville 
Community Center. 
 
The Foundation is pulling out all the 
stops to make this free and public event 
a memorable one. The teacher honorees 
will be walking the red carpet at 5:30 
p.m. to a reception with snacks for all to 
enjoy, including items from Sugarica and 
3 Kids and A Cake. The Chick-fil-A Cow 
will be visiting with guests and bringing 
trays of chicken nuggets. The first 100 
BPSD employees who display their ID 
badge will receive a swag bag of goodies 
from local businesses.  
 
The awards ceremony will begin at 6 
p.m. with Maria Gus acting as the emcee 
and partnering with Clint Musslewhite 
on the red carpet. At the event, the site 
Teachers of the Year will be recognized, 
and the District Teacher of the Year will 
be announced.  

The site Rising Star Teachers will also be 
honored, with the District Rising Star 
Teacher announced along with the 
Elementary and Secondary Rookie 
Teachers of the Year. The winner of this 
year's Kurt Schmoldt Teacher 
Appreciation Award will also be 
announced as well as the recipients of 
this year's Bartlesville Education 
Association Friends of Education Award. 
District employees with 20 or more 
years of service will be awarded their 
service pins.  
 
The presenting sponsors for the event 
are Arvest and Patriot Chevrolet. The 
Bartlesville Public Schools Foundation 
will be accepting donations at the door 
and encourages everyone to come out 
and celebrate some of our finest 
teachers.  
 
See page 2 for this year’s Site Teachers 
of the Year and Rising Star Teachers.

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Lady Bruin swimmers win their 5th 
consecutive state championship 
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Come to the Teacher of the 
Year Celebration on 2/26 
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Hoover 
Elementary 
Tracy Powers 
4th Grade 

Central Middle 
School 
Alisha Winward 
Librarian & 8th 
Grade 
Publications 

Hoover 
Elementary 
Lacie Autry 
2nd Grade 

Central Middle 
School 
Hillary Hicks 
7th Grade Math 

Jane Phillips 
Elementary 
Brandy Roberts 
1st Grade 

Madison Middle 
School 
Courtney 
Gagan 
7th Grade 
English 

Jane Phillips 
Elementary 
Holly Null 
Kindergarten 

Madison Middle 
School 
Andrew Blain 
Physical 
Education 

Ranch Heights 
Elementary 
Rebecca 
Wadsworth 
2nd Grade 

Bartlesville High 
School 
Cheryl Fentress 
Biology I Honors 

Ranch Heights 
Elementary 
Alexis Lewis 
1st Grade 

Bartlesville High 
School 
Randall Jones 
English 11 
American 
Literature, 
Speech 

Richard Kane 
Elementary 
Meggin Blasi 
Special 
Education 

The district Teacher of the Year 
program is part of the state 
program that is only open to 
active classroom teachers who 
plan to continue teaching in the 
district in 2019-2020 and meet 
daily with an assigned group of 
students to teach a specific 
curriculum. While counselors, 
librarians, instructional coaches, 
and speech pathologists are 
eligible to be a site's teacher of 
the year, they will not compete 
for the district-level award. In our 
district, the Teacher of the Year 
program is open to those who 
have already completed five or 
more full years of teaching 
experience AND have 
continuously taught classes in the 
district since October 2017. 

Richard Kane 
Elementary 
Krista Reimer 
3rd Grade 

The Rising Star Teacher program 
is open to certified non-
administrative staff who plan to 
continue teaching in the district in 
2019-2020. They must have one 
to four full years of teaching 
experience AND have 
continuously taught classes in the 
district since October 2017. 

Wayside 
Elementary 
Amitia Claussen 
4th Grade 

Wayside 
Elementary 
Taylor Adams 
Pre-
Kindergarten 

Woodrow 
Wilson 
Elementary 
Angela 
Holcomb 
3rd Grade 

Woodrow 
Wilson 
Elementary 
Kaitlyn Thomas 
3rd Grade 
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The need for increased operational funding 
for school districts will be among the topics 
addressed at a public panel discussion on 
Monday, March 4 from 7 to 8:30 p.m. in 
Metcalf Hall at St. Luke’s Church, 210 E 9th 
St, in Bartlesville.  

Superintendents Chuck McCauley of 
Bartlesville, Rick Peters of Caney Valley, 
Brenda Taylor of Oklahoma Union, and 
Nicole Hinkle of Bowring, and a 
representative from Dewey Public Schools 
will be panelists. 

The event is being organized by PEAK, Public 
Education Advocates for Kids, a Bartlesville-
based volunteer organization formed two 
years ago by parents, grandparents, and 
other residents interested in supporting and 
improving public education. 

Panelists will engage in a Q&A with the 
audience and also address some questions 
submitted in advance by email to 
PublicEducationAdvocatesKids@gmail.com 
or the PEAK Facebook page. 

Dan Droege from PEAK commented, “With 
the state legislature now in session, this is an 
ideal time for the public to hear firsthand 
about the challenges facing our schools and 
how actions by state legislators could make a 
positive difference. This is an opportunity to 
hear from and speak directly to the 
administrators who have been coping with 
growing class sizes, insufficient classroom 
support, and teacher retention and 
recruitment.” 

Despite an average $6,100  teacher raise that 
was passed last legislative session, the 
statewide teacher shortage has continued to 
explode, with over 2,900 emergency 
teaching certificates issued this school year, 
compared to only 32 in 2011-12. 

Governor Stitt has made an additional $1,200 
teacher raise a priority, but even with that 
Oklahoma schools would still have the lowest 
per pupil funding in the region. It would take 
over a billion dollars in additional per pupil 
funding for Oklahoma schools to reach the 
regional average. 

Bartlesville Superintendent Chuck McCauley 
had indicated his gratitude to those 
legislators who continue to prioritize 
competitive teacher salaries. But he has 
stated that without additional money flowing 
through the school funding formula, districts 
across the state will continue to have 

overloaded classrooms, a lack of funding for 
elective offerings, inadequate supplies, and a 
lack of support personnel. Bartlesville, for 
example, must continue to rely on bond 
funding to free up general funds to prevent 
the loss of 15-20 teaching positions, support 
it will be asking voters to extend in August. 

  

PEAK sponsors 
public education 
discussion panel 

mailto:PublicEducationAdvocatesKids@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/PublicEducationAdvocatesKids/
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On March 27 and April 24, the school board 
will hold public meetings at noon in the high 
school’s Hospitality Room to gather 
community input on the next bond issues. 

In 2016, Bartlesville voters overwhelmingly 
approved bond issues totaling $19.4 million 
over a five-year period. The primary focus 
was to compensate for huge cuts in state 
funding since 2009, including multiple state 
revenue shortfalls in 2016 which forced the 
district to cut 5% of its teachers as well as 
additional administrators and support staff. 

The bonds allowed the district to shift more 
operational costs from its general fund to 
bond issue funds to prevent additional 
staffing cuts and increases in class sizes in 
2017 and beyond. The bonds expanded on 
operational funding being provided via a 
2012 bond issue, extending that support 
across 2019-20 and 2020-21. 

While Bartlesville voters were willing to shore 
up the district’s finances, the statewide 
pressures reached a boiling point in the 
spring of 2018. The legislature, pressured by 
a statewide teacher walkout, finally raised 
taxes to fund a $6,100 average increase in 
teacher salaries. During the 8-day teacher 
walkout, Bartlesville community members 
and organizations supported teachers and 
students, including helping distribute meals 
and providing daycare opportunities. 

However, the increased state funding for 
schools was almost entirely devoted to 
salaries and, because of how the money was 
distributed, Bartlesville Public Schools did 
not actually receive enough funding from the 
state to cover all of the cost of the mandated 
raises. 

Consequently, the district still lacks sufficient 
operational funding. Only because 
Bartlesville voters continue to support local 
bond issues has the district been able to 
avoid the loss of fine arts, world languages, 
and similar electives which have been 
eliminated or reduced in too many other 
districts. Since bond issue monies cannot be 
spent on salaries or other non-capital items, 
the district has still been forced to cut staff in 
recent years as well as eliminate some 

elective programs such as Family and 
Consumer Science. 

It appears likely that in August district voters 
will be asked to consider additional bond 
issues to address the district’s ongoing 
operational needs and continue to update its 
bus fleet and facilities. 

The 2016 bond already funded the 
replacement of all buses older than 2004. 
The district will be seeking additional funding 
to replace 13 route buses that were 
purchased in 2009 or earlier, along with a few 
other vehicles, to boost the fleet’s efficiency 
and reliability. 

The district will also be seeking operational 
funding for technology, curriculum, and 
maintenance needs as well as safety 
improvements and a few high-priority facility 
projects. 

A significant curricular change funded by the 
2016 bond issue is a Student Computing 
Initiative which is providing take-home 
Chromebooks to the students at Bartlesville 
High School. That program will extend to 
both middle schools in August and will be 
funding Chromebook carts at each 
elementary school.  The 2016 bond also 
funds the purchase of both physical and 
electronic textbooks along with a variety of 
instructional and operational software.  

A new bond issue would seek to extend 
funding for those technology initiatives for 
two additional years and provide funding to 
replace the district’s electronic whiteboards 
in the elementary schools, many of which 
have been in use for a decade and are 
approaching their end-of-life, while 
maintaining the district’s technology 
infrastructure and services. 

Other operational needs funded by the 2016 
bond issue which would be extended for two 
years by a new bond issue include funding for 
fine arts and athletics uniforms and 
equipment, science and STEM equipment, 
and a long list of maintenance projects 
needed at the district’s school sites. The 
newest site in the district, Jane Phillips 
Elementary, is 35 years old and the main 
buildings at the other sites are even older, 
with Central Middle School as the oldest 
operating school site; its western part was 
built 102 years ago. Regular maintenance is 
vital for the aging structures, and HVAC and 
lighting updates will be needed in the years 
to come to improve their efficiency. 

The public is welcome to attend the noon 
meetings on March 27 and April 24 in the 
BHS Hospitality Room to learn more about 
the proposed bond issues and provide 
feedback on their development. 

 

Community input 
sought on next 
bond issue 

2016 BOND ISSUE MAJOR FACILITY PROJECTS COMPLETED 

Beyond operational funding, the 2016 bond issue included $5.7 million in facility projects. 
You can see visual updates on them at BRUINBOND.COM. All of the promised facility 
projects are now complete, including: 

• Renovating 7,000 square feet of existing spaces at Madison Middle School and 
Bartlesville High School to serve instrumental and choral music programs. 

• Adding a bus loop at Madison Middle School, replacing part of its climate control 
system, and renovating its auditorium. 

• Renovating the auditorium at Central Middle School, which was the only portion of 
that campus not addressed in a 2013 bond issue. 

• Renovating existing spaces in the 1939 Phillips Field House and the 2009 Bruin 
Activity Center to provide dedicated spaces for the pom and cheer programs, a 
relocated athletics weight room, and more dedicated space for wrestling. 

• Renovation of the lower level of Custer Stadium to provide locker rooms for soccer, 
track, cross country, and tennis. 

• Resurfacing of the Doornbos Track at BHS and replacement of the decrepit tennis 
courts with a new and expanded facility. 

• Adding a locker room at the softball facility west of Madison Middle School and 
renovating the baseball press box and locker rooms at Doenges Memorial stadium. 
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The Lady Bruins swim team overcame 
obstacles to earn its fifth consecutive state 
championship, with the Bartlesville girls 
capturing 9 of the 11 event championships at 
the state swim meet in Edmond on February 
16. That helped the Lady Bruins rack up 308 
points, besting the 286 points earned by the 
team from Jenks. 

Enthusiastic Bruin fans cheered as the Lady 
Bruins took first place in the 200 yd medley 
relay and 400 freestyle relay despite failing to 
qualify for state in the 200 freestyle relay. 
The individual event champions were June 
Harris in both the 200 and 100 freestyles, Erin 
Downey in the 200 individual medley and 100 
breaststroke, Sydney Perry in the 50 
freestyle and 100 butterfly, and Hollis Gilbert 
in the 500 freestyle. Gilbert also took third in 
the 200 freestyle, with Aidan Howze taking 
fifth in the 100 breaststroke and 200 
freestyle. 

Bartlesville swim teams have racked up 40 
state championships since 1948. Mike Tupa 
of the Bartlesville Examiner-Enterprise noted 
that this year's addition by the Lady Bruins 
was made, "Despite graduating five college-
level swimmers off last year's squad. Despite 
a key reliance on underclassmen. Despite not 
having beaten Jenks during the regular 
season. Despite all that, the Bartlesville High 
School girls swimming powerhouse has 
rolled to its fifth-straight Class 6A state 
championship." 

Head Varsity Coach Chad Englehart took his 
traditional jump into the pool with the state 
trophy, with his fifth state champion girls 
swimming squad gathered around the 
former Oklahoma High School Swim Coach 
of the Year and finalist for National Swim 
Coach of the Year. Englehart told John 
Tranchina of the Tulsa World the team 
displayed "a lot of gutsy effort, a lot of heart, 
especially out of our captains and our senior 
group." 

The Lady Bruins' 5-peat is the first time in 
over three decades a Bartlesville program 

has earned that distinction. 
The Bartlesville High School 
Bruins and College High 
Wildcats girls swim teams 
racked up 8 consecutive state 
championships from 1982-
1989, while the Bartlesville 
College High Wildcats boys 
swim teams had 10 
consecutive state 
championships from 1962-
1971. 

The Bruin boys swim team 
also did well at state, earning 
257 points and only bested by 
Norman North with 295.5 
points and state champion Jenks with 401.2 
points. Gabe Rolfson was second in the 200 
freestyle, third in the 500 freestyle, Will 
Englehart was second in the 100 breaststroke 
and sixth in the 200 
individual medley, Colin 
Goddard was third in the 
100 fly and seventh in the 
100 backstroke. Matthew 
Pryor was fifth in the 200 
individual medley and 
sixth in the 100 
backstroke, Preston 
Willis was fifth in the 100 
fly, and Kyle Peterson 
was eighth in the 100 
breaststroke. The Bruins 
took third in the 200 
medley relay and fourth in both 
the 200 freestyle relay and 400 
medley. 

Congratulations to all of our 
swimmers for maintaining the 
program's decades-long tradition 
of excellence!   

Lady Bruins earn 
fifth consecutive 
state swimming 
championship 
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Thirteen students from Bartlesville High 
School (BHS) and Central Middle School 
(CMS) were recognized as Vocal Music All-
Staters at the Bartlesville Board of Education 
meeting on February 18, 2019. Teachers 
Margie Green, Alex Rivera, and Tamara 
Walker introduced the students. 

The Oklahoma Music Educators Association 
annually conducts auditions for the All-State 
Chorus of students recommended by local 
directors. Students must pass a quadrant 
audition and then a subsequent one to be 
selected for the All-State Treble Chorus or 
All-State Mixed Chorus. The students 
perform at the organization's winter 
conference. 

 

 

 

  

 THE BRUIN NEWSLETTER 

Visit our website at www.bps-ok.org 

The Bruin is now only published for special occasions by 
Granger Meador 
Exec. Dir. of Technology & Communications 
Education Service Center 
1100 SW Jennings Ave 
Bartlesville, OK 74003-4730 
GMeador@bps-ok.org 

Since The Bruin is now only 
published for special occasions, 
you are urged to use the Delivery 
by email link on the district 
homepage at bps-ok.org to 
subscribe to email deliveries of 
newsfeed articles as they are 
published.  

Vocal music  
all-staters STUDENTS NAMED TO ALL-STATE CHORUSES 

• Samarah Robinson, 8th Grade, CMS, All-State Treble Chorus 
• Bella Cavaceci, 8th Grade, CMS, All-State Treble Chorus 
• Joyce Yang, 8th Grade, CMS, All-State Mixed Chorus 
• William Pendergraft, 8th Grade, CMS, All-State Mixed Chorus 
• Kessi Cabler, 9th Grade, BHS, All-State Mixed Chorus 
• Brooke Marshall, 12th Grade, BHS, All-State Treble Chorus 
• Emily Nordhues, 12th Grade, BHS, All-State Treble Chorus* 
• Hanna Phelps, 12th Grade, BHS, All-State Treble Chorus 
• Sophie Walker, 10th Grade, BHS, All-State Treble Chorus 
• Lane Cabler, 12th Grade, BHS, All-State Mixed Chorus 
• Carson Mathes, 12th Grade, BHS, All-State Mixed Chorus 
• Kaimron Schoonover, 11th Grade, BHS, All-State Mixed Chorus 
• Carlie Pool, 10th Grade, BHS, All-State Mixed Chorus 

*Emily Nordhues is a three-year member of the OkMEA All-State Choruses. 

 

 

http://www.bps-ok.org/
mailto:GMeador@bps-ok.org
http://eepurl.com/bWvnjD
http://eepurl.com/bWvnjD
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On Thursday, February 21, a record seven 
Bruin wrestlers plus an alternate set off to 
the state tournament amidst cheers: 

• Colby Strachan (106 lb, 4th place 
at regionals) 

• David Boucher (113 lb, 3rd place 
at regionals) 

• Corwin Strachan (120 lb, 3rd 
place at regionals) 

• Laif Jones (126 lb, 1st place at 
regionals) 

• Ethan Gilkey (132 lb, 4th place at 
regionals) 

• Brayden Strachan (138 lb, 3rd 
place at regionals) 

• Laken Clowdus (170 lb, 4th place 
at regionals) 

Jaden James is an alternate for state in the 
220 lb class.  

Laif Jones, who won the regional 
championship in his class, will be making his 
fourth appearance at state; he was last year's 
120 lb state 6A champion. David Boucher, 
Corwin Strachan, and Brayden Strachan are 
also returning state qualifiers. The Bruins 
placed fifth overall at regionals. See Mike 
Tupa's article in the Examiner-Enterprise for 
details on the regional matches.

Head varsity coach Josh Pulsifer introduced 
the statebound wrestlers as well as wrestling 
managers Remington Middlebusher, Jaci 
Baginski, Nuhemi Cruz-Thomason, Reese 
Powell, and Madison Ingmire. Pulsifer has 
been named the OCA Region II Wrestling 
Coach of the Year and is the region's 
nominee to coach the All-State Large East 
wrestling squad. One coach per region is 
nominated in either the large schools (6A 
and 5A) and small schools (4A and 3A) 
divisions. 

At the January school board meeting, Phillips 
66 was recognized for its support for two 
district initiatives. The company funded a 
$64,000 grant for support spaces at each 
school to help students who have difficulty 
regulating their behavior. Children who have 
suffered traumatic experiences sometimes 
respond with disruptive and defiant behavior 
when asked to comply with routine 
classroom procedures. This disrupts both 
their learning and that of other students. 

The grant will equip spaces at each site with 
regulation/de-escalation materials, 
appropriate technology and furniture, and 
fund corresponding staff professional 
development to better meet the needs of 
such students, providing them with 

opportunities to learn to regulate their 
behavior and remain in school. 

Phillips 66 also provided $3,350 to refresh 
radio handsets used by site personnel for 
operational and safety procedures as part of 
its continued interest in and support for 
student and staff safety. 

The board members recognized Phillips 66 
representatives Ann Oglesby, Vice President, 
Technology and Jenny Brown, Bartlesville 
Community Engagement, for their help and 
support with these latest district initiatives. 

  

Record number of 
wrestlers qualify 
for state 

Phillips 66 funds 
additional grants 

The Bartlesville Board of Education recognized Phillips 66 for its support for two district 
initiatives. Pictured are Supt. Chuck McCauley, Board Clerk Alison Clark, Board Vice-
President Rick Boswell, and Board President Scott Bilger with board members Kevin Sitton, 
Tyler Vaclaw, Randy Herren, and Andrea Nightingale standing behind Phillips 66 
representatives Ann Oglesby, VP Technology, and Jenny Brown, Bartlesville Community 
Engagement. 
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 On February 12 the district hosted a Project 
Lead the Way (PLTW) Showcase, offering 
information about its K-12 STEM program to 
80 participants, including representatives 
from 15 school districts, local businesses and 
industries, the Oklahoma Department of 
Career and Technology Education, the Tulsa 
Regional STEM Alliance, and the OSU 
College of Engineering, Architecture, and 
Technology. 

The non-profit Project Lead the Way 
organization asked the district to host the 
event based on the district's successful 
expansion of its PLTW STEM programs at all 
sites. In 2014-15, only 500 of the district's 
students participated in specialized STEM 
courses or curricula at their home school. In 
2018-19, over 4,000 of the district's 
approximately 6,000 students are 
participating in such programs. 

The Showcase attendees were first given an 
overview of the district's PLTW program. 
They then visited some of the PLTW classes 
at Bartlesville High School, interacting with 
the students: 

• BHS Introduction to Engineering Design 
with David Ayres 

• BHS Computer Science Applications 
with Jeremy Hanks 

• BHS Computer Science Essentials with 
Josh Wolfe 

The group then boarded activity buses to 
travel across town to Madison Middle School, 
where they visited two PLTW Gateway to 
Technology classes: 

• Madison Gateway 7th Grade Flight & 
Space with Rachel Hough 

• Madison Gateway 7th Grade Medical 
Detectives with Shannon McKinney 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The group was then shuttled to Woodrow 
Wilson Elementary School to observe 
students doing PLTW Launch modules: 

• Wilson Kindergarten Human Body 
module with Deborah Wikel 

• Wilson 1st Grade Animated Storytelling 
module with Kealy Western 

• Wilson 4th Grade Input/Output module 
with Kristina Tupper 

• Wilson 5th Grade Infection modules 
with Barbara Larkin and Carrie 
Christensen 

 

 

 

Arvest Marketing Manager Annah Fischer 
attended the showcase and commented, "I 
was incredibly proud to see Bartlesville 
leading the way on many of these initiatives - 
thanks to purposeful, strategic planning...my 
favorite part was watching the students 
interact with one another, their teachers, and 
the curriculum." 

 

 

District hosts STEM 
programs showcase 

A computer science student 
talks about her project 

First graders 
code a dog’s 
movements in 
a computer 
science Launch 
module 
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At its February meeting, the Bartlesville 
Board of Education recognized 
ConocoPhillips for its continuing support for 
multiple district initiatives. The company 
renewed its long-term commitment to 
elementary school summer enrichment 
programs with a $50,000 donation. 
ConocoPhillips also donated $50,000 to 
continue its ongoing sponsorship of the 
district's elementary STEM program, PLTW 
Launch, and to again buy Chromebook cases 
for the district's Student Computing 
Initiative. 

 

 

 

 

In 2018, ConocoPhillips funded Chromebook 
cases for devices checked out to students at 
Bartlesville High School. The donation will 
fund another round of Chromebook cases for 
devices that will be checked out in August to 
both middle school and high school students.

The company also funds a variety of other 
programs and initiatives which benefit 
Bartlesville students and staff. The board 
members shared with the company 
representatives at the meeting their 
gratitude to ConocoPhillips for its continued 
support.

Bartlesville High School Theatre will be 
performing Radium Girls on Thursday, 
February 28 and Saturday, March 2 at 7:00 
p.m. in the BHS Fine Arts Center on 18th 
Street between Hillcrest Drive & Shawnee 
Avenue. The house will open at 6:30 p.m. 

Pre-sale tickets are $5 for everyone and can 
be purchased from cast members, acting 
students, or sponsor Ms. Allis from February 
13-27. Tickets can be purchased at the door 
for $10. 

The play was originally written to have a cast 
of 10 actors, but there are 18 students cast in 
it, and 14 members of that cast will play two 
or more characters. 

In 1926, radium was a miracle cure, Madame 
Curie an international celebrity, and 

luminous watches the latest rage—
until the girls who painted them 
began to fall ill with a mysterious 
disease.  

Inspired by a true story, Radium 
Girls traces the efforts of Grace 
Fryer, a dial painter, as she fights for 
her day in court. Her chief adversary 
is her former employer, Arthur 

Roeder, an idealistic man who cannot 
bring himself to believe that the same 
element that shrinks tumors could 
have anything to do with the terrifying 
rash of illnesses among his employees.  

As the case goes on, however, Grace 
finds herself battling not just with the 
U.S. Radium Corporation, but with her 
own family and friends, who fear that 
her campaign for justice will backfire.  

Written with warmth and humor, 
Radium Girls is a fast-moving, highly 
theatrical ensemble piece with more than 30 
parts—friends, co-workers, lovers, relatives, 
attorneys, scientists, consumer advocates, 
and myriad interested bystanders. Called a 
"powerful" and "engrossing" drama by critics, 
Radium Girls offers a wry, unflinching look at 

the peculiarly American obsessions with 
health, wealth, and the commercialization of 
science. 

Don't miss this spring performance by our 
BHS Theatre students! 

ConocoPhillips 
renews support for 
district initiatives 

ConocoPhillips representatives Karen Leinen and Billie Korsunskiy, center, are flanked by 
Bartlesville Board of Education member Tyler Vaclaw, Superintendent Chuck McCauley, 
Board Clerk Alison Clark, and Board members Andrea Nightingale, Randy Herren, and 
Kevin Sitton. 

BHS Theatre to 
Perform "Radium 
Girls" on 2/28 & 
3/2 
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BHS Advanced Placement Art Students and 
Art Club Members, in coordination with their 
principal LaDonna Chancellor and teacher 
Rhonda Williams, have completed a mural in 
the corridor leading from the older buildings 
to the Commons. 

The mural has been in the planning stages 
since last spring and was completed in three 
weeks after the 2018-19 Winter Break. It 
depicts 19 individual portraits from different 
eras, cultures, and backgrounds. The 
subjects made a positive impact in the world. 

The vision for the mural came from BHS 
Principal Chancellor, who wanted all 
students to be able to see versions of 
themselves in it.  

Some portraits are of more familiar people 
while others are lesser known. It is expected 
that viewers might look up information 
about people they are unfamiliar with to 
learn about their history. The 
representations include national, state, and 
local historical figures. 

Some students chose a person to paint from 
the list of 19 people based on shared 
passions with the individual, such as sports, 
writing, or dancing. Other students based 
their selection on how a particular person 
had impacted their life, such as Dr. Martin 
Luther King, Jr. or Wilma Mankiller. 

The portraits are in Pop Art Style and painted 
in monochromatic blue. Art Club planned the 
mural to fit in with the architecture and 
interior design of the Commons by adding 
geometric shapes around the portraits. Each 
portrait also includes a positive descriptive 
word of the person being portrayed. 

It is the hope of everyone involved that the 
mural will be educational, uplifting, and 
visually pleasing to all viewers. The students 
also painted a quote by Ingrid Newkirk to 
capture the essence of the mural: “Never 
doubt that one person can make a 
difference.”

In early February the Bartlesville Fire 
Department brought its Pumper 1 snorkel 
truck to Central Middle School to assist with 
the annual Egg Drop. About 200 sixth grade 
students in Ms. Swanson's and Mr. Good's 
Physical Science classes participated. 

The students had been learning about 
invisible forces such as static electricity, 
gravity, and friction as well as air resistance. 
The students were charged with designing a 
container to keep an egg from cracking when 
dropped from 30 to 60 feet. Teacher Elaine 
Swanson told Bartlesville Radio that some 
students spent weeks working on their 
projects while others threw something 
together that day before the Egg Drop. 

 

 

 

The firefighters carried a 
number of containers up to 
30 feet for the initial drops. 
The ones which survived were 
later taken up to 60 feet for a 
second test. While some of 
the students' projects 
survived both drops, others 
had a messy end in the 
parking lot. 

The district appreciates the 
assistance from equipment 
operator Steve Burnett and 
the firemen up on the lift who 
made this fun learning 
experience possible for the 
students. 

Art students 
create mural for 
BHS Commons 

Fire department assists 
with Central egg drop  
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In January, Central Middle School hosted its 
first-ever robotics tournament. 30 different 
VEX Robotics teams competed in a mixed 
high school/middle school event. Four teams 
from Central and two from Madison Middle 
School competed in the tournament.  

Central competed in two tournaments in 
2017-18, including the TSA State 
competition. STEM teacher Lolly Williams, 
who coordinated the event, said, "CMS was 
thrilled to bring VEX EDR Robotics 
tournament to Bartlesville. Principal Gardner 
came to our first competition last year and 
we were both amazed by the students' 
participation and level of engineering the 
students were involved in." 

Principal Keri Gardner readily agreed for 
Central to host a tournament this year, and 
Williams reported they had a host of 
volunteers: "Students, parents, teachers, 
family members, 
engineers 
volunteered, over 40 
people pitched in and 
made our dream come 
true for students in 
robotics. The 
excitement in the air 
was high and all had a 
great time." 

Volunteers included 
judges from ABB, and 
the event reflected 
past and present 
support for STEM 
education by 
ConocoPhillips and 
Phillips 66.

Asked about the teams from Madison, STEM 
teacher Shannon McKinney responded, 
"They worked after school almost every day 
to prepare for this exciting event. We had 
one team in the finals that was asked to be 
an alliance with a high school team. Way to 
go, students!" 

Central's new 6th-grade team made it into 
the finals, picking a high school team as their 
alliance, proceeding into the quarter-finals 
before being eliminated. 

Central's third tournament for 2018-19 will 
be on February 16 in Claremore, and then an 
in-house tournament will determine which 
two teams from Central will compete at the 
TSA State competition on April 10-13. 
Madison will also go to TSA State. 

Central plans to host another tournament 
next year, with separate high school and 
middle school divisions to allow more teams 
to compete and reduce the waiting list they 
had in this year's mixed tournament. 

Central robotics 
tournament 
attracted 30 teams  
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Imagine the amount of paper and plastic 
waste generated each day by some 1,800 
students, teachers and staff at Bartlesville 
High School.  Unfortunately, it all goes to the 
landfill, creating an adverse impact on our 
local environment. 

But now, it will be recycled, thanks to th e 
initiative of students in the new Bartlesville 
High School Environmental Club. They are 
launching a campus-wide recycling and 
sustainability program that will help reverse 
this impact on the environment and increase 
awareness among students, teachers and 
staff. 

“We could not have done this without the 
generous support of Chevron Phillips 
Chemical,” says BHS senior Liza Williams, 
founder and president of the Environmental 
Club. “We cannot thank Mr. Bryan Kubsch at 
Chevron Phillips Chemical enough for his 
enthusiasm and desire to help make this 
possible. We are also grateful for the support 
of Mrs. Strain, our club sponsor, and our 
assistant principals, Mrs. Fouts and Mr. Harp, 
each of whom played an important role in 
both the development of this project and our 
club itself.” 

Chevron Phillips Chemical supplied 110 
interior paper and plastic/aluminum bins and 
five large 96-gallon bins for the program. In 
addition they are providing a financial 
contribution to cover the initial cost of 
shredding. 

Later in the spring, Chevron Phillips Chemical 
will host the Environmental Club for a tour of 
their facilities. 

"Everyone has a role to play in reducing 
paper and plastic waste and finding ways to 
do that easily are important first steps,” says 
Bryan Kubsch, research operations and 
facility manager at Chevron Phillips 

Chemical. "Mismanaged plastic waste is of 
critical importance to Chevron Phillips 
Chemical and unchecked waste of any kind 
on land and in waterways can be harmful to 
the environment. Chevron Phillips Chemical 
is proud of Liza’s leadership on an important 
issue facing the world around us." 

Blair Ellis, executive director of the 
Bartlesville Public Schools Foundation was 
instrumental in facilitating the proposal 
between the Environment Club and Chevron 
Phillips Chemical. 

“The Bartlesville Public Schools Foundation 
strives to match the interests and resources 
of our donors with the funding needs of our 
teachers, students, and schools,” says Ellis. 
“We are thrilled to be a part of this rewarding 
collaboration and have the opportunity to 
work with Chevron Phillips Chemical and the 
BHS Environmental Club.”  

The Environmental Club and recycling 
initiative sprang from Liza Williams’ interest 
in the environment, which was awakened 
initially when she represented Oklahoma in 
the Stockholm Junior Water Prize 
competition and then last year, as a Spanish 
student, during a high school trip to Costa 
Rica. 

“Those experiences opened my eyes to the 
need for environmental conservation and the 
possibilities for action,” she says. “I came 
home eager to make changes in my own life 
to help the earth, and inspired to do 
something to act on my concern for the 

environment. Starting the Environmental 
Club was the result.” 

Every classroom will have a bin for paper 
recycling. Bins will also be placed in the 
football stadium, field-house and cafeteria 
for plastic recycling. 

Each month, Environmental Club and Honor 
Society students will collect the classroom 
bins and deposit them in larger 96-gallon 
bins. Green Country Shredding will then pick 
up the bins and take them to the Bartlesville 
Recycling Center. 

“This program will help lessen the waste of 
BHS products, reducing our negative impact 
on the environment,” says Williams. “We also 
hope it will raise awareness about the 
importance of the environment and 
sustainability at our school.” 

In addition to Williams, members of the 
Environmental Club are: Aarya Ghonasgi, 
Amrose Davis, Ashtyn Lashbrook, Autumn 
Garza, Avery Boulanger, Lainie Van Dusen, 
Elise Bear, Emily Wetzel, Emma Shelley, Erin 
Downey, Hadley Davis, Jamie Templeton, 
Jared Barker, Julia Fodor, Keely Laurence, 
Lauren Bell, Margaret Drummond, Miki 
Murad, Stephen George, Miracle Morrison 
and Vivian Orta.  

BHS students start 
recycling and 
sustainability 
program  
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Lori Shelley, an 8th-grade math teacher at 
Madison Middle School, was named a 
Bartlesville Public School District Teacher of 
the Month by Arvest Bank and Patriot 
Chevrolet. 

In recognition of this honor, Ms. Shelley was 
presented with a plaque and a $300 check by 
Annah Fischer, Arvest Bank Marketing 
Manager, and Patriot Chevrolet’s Ty Kent, 
Sales Manager, and Dustin Peck, General 
Sales Manager. 

Ms. Shelley has 20 years of teaching 
experience. She has been teaching eighth-
grade math since 2014 and previously taught 
9th and 10th-grade math. 

After struggling in high school, Ms. Shelley 
found her “ah-ha” moment in college that 
started her love of math. During a summer 
around the same time period, she helped run 
a junior golf program which guided her 
toward her love for teaching. Since then, her 
love for impacting young lives has grown and 
brought her to where she is today.

Ms. Shelley understands teaching does not 
always from a book but from the interaction 
between the students and their environment. 
She incorporates currency through her “Bruin 
Bucks” system which familiarizes the kids 
with the everyday usage of money in the real 
world. 

As a teacher, Ms. Shelley believes the 
greatest reward lies within watching 
students thrive and grow their knowledge 
based on the environment provided for 

them. With every year, Ms. Shelley’s 
students go on to become our future, which 
motivates her to build a love for math that 
the students can carry with them through the 
rest of their lives. 

Ms. Shelley is active in her church, an active 
sponsor of the arts by participating in 
concessions for the Orchestra and Band 
Booster Club, and supports community 
events such as Broadway in Bartlesville.

The “Central Classic 5K Race and 1 Mile Fun 
Run” returns to Bartlesville at 8:30 a.m. on 
Saturday, February 23, 2019. You can 
register at the event, which will support 
continued improvements to the historic 
building. It will be a chip-timed event on a 
certified course. We hope that you will 
consider joining Central Middle School for 
this event in support of Central’s youth and 
the entire community of Bartlesville. 

 

Bartlesville High School students will host 
another 5K & Fun Run on Saturday, March 
30, as part of their Make a Difference Week 
program to raise money for a Bruin family in 
need. You can register online using a link on 
the high school webpage at BPSBHS.ORG. 

  

Madison’s Shelley 
District Teacher of 
the Month  

In  front of the Jungle backdrop are, left to right: Andreya Rouse, Aniseh Henio, 
Maria Snider, Ashlyn Sweat, and Cheyanne Turner. 

5Ks and Fun Runs on 2/23 & 3/28  

https://runsignup.com/race/ok/bartlesville/bhsmakeadifference5k
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The turf on Lyon Field at Custer Stadium has 
been replaced, and the new turf features a 
shock pad for improved player protection.  

In December the Bartlesville Board of 
Education approved a contract with United 
Turf and Track of Edmond to replace the 
artificial turf which had been installed in 2008 
via a $650,000 donation by the Lyon 
Foundation. At that time, the former grass 
Custer Field was renamed the E. H. "Ted" 
Lyon Field at Custer Stadium in recognition 
of the Foundation’s generous gift.   

That initial installation had reached the end 
of its projected ten-year lifespan. Supt. 
Chuck McCauley shared, "We are very 
fortunate that the Lyon Foundation paid for 
the turf originally. The agreement was that 
the foundation would pay for it, and the 
district would maintain it and replace it when 
it was time.” Funding for the turf 
replacement came from the district's 2016 
bond issue once all large promised facility 
projects were completed, while preserving 
bond issue funding for ongoing operational 
and maintenance needs.

The new turf will make Bartlesville High 
School the first in the state to feature a shock 
padding underlay with AstroTurf Rootzone 
3D3 Blend to provide better shock 
absorbency and protection for players. The 
shock pad will be installed between the sub-
base layer and the turf and includes a 25-year 
warranty. Superintendent McCauley has 
stated, "I am really excited about the 
opportunity to install a shock pad and feel 
like this is the best product for our students." 
The new turf is the type that has been used 
for practice facilities at OSU and OU. The 
new turf logos use Lagoon Blue as a match 
for the light blue of the Bruins, navy blue, 

and white, with different shades of green 
every 10 yards.  

Since the photo was taken, temporary soccer 
lines have been painted on the field for 
soccer season which will be renewed 
annually. 

The used turf was made available for uses 
around Bartlesville, with the city opting to 
take some for use at Price Field and other 
organizations taking advantage of the 
opportunity.

Are you a leader at your school and 
interested in the potential of becoming a 
school administrator?  Bartlesville Public 
Schools is hosting Aspiring School Leaders 
Program during the spring semester of the 
2018-19 school year.   

The next meeting will be held on Monday, 
March 25 at 4:15 p.m. in the BPS Education 
Service Center's auditorium at 1100 SW 
Jennings.  The speakers/facilitators for that 
meeting will be Keri Gardner, the Principal of 
Central Middle School, and Eliot Smith, the 
Assistant Principal at Bartlesville High School 
over the Freshman Academy. Mr. Smith was 
named the 2018 Oklahoma Assistant 
Principal of the Year by the Oklahoma 
Association of Secondary School Principals. 

All BPS staff members along with educators 
from neighboring districts are welcome to 
participate.   

 

Please RSVP to Jason Langham 
(langhamrj@bps-ok.org) if you plan to 
attend the session on March 25th. 

 

New turf on 
Lyon Field at 
Custer Stadium 

Aspiring School 
Leaders session 
on March 25 
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In January the Bartlesville Public School 
District has lost one of its long-time 
champions. Marta Manning, who served on 
the Bartlesville Board of Education for 20 
years from 1991-2011, passed away on 
January 22, 2019. Superintendent Chuck 
McCauley stated, “Marta Manning was one 
of those people who make Bartlesville a 
special place. Our entire community 
benefited from her years of service.” 

Manning literally heard the call to run for the 
Bartlesville Board of Education in 1990, as 
Debbie Benbrook, the Bartlesville mayor at 
the time, yelled to her while passing in a 
parade. Manning, who eventually saw all six 
of her children graduate from the BPSD, took 
the drive-by advice. She began attending 
school board meetings faithfully – to educate 
herself as to how they operated – and 
eventually threw her hat in the ring. She was 
elected in 1991.  

While Benbrook’s encouragement helped, 
what really brought Manning to the board 
was a burning desire to save Central Middle 
School. The historic building had fallen into 
disrepair and some in the community were 
calling for it to be demolished. Manning 
thought the building could be renovated and 
saved, and she fought passionately for the 
cause. 

Manning was diagnosed with breast cancer 
in 1991, soon after joining the board. The 
mother of five sons and a daughter, she still 
had four kids at home at the time. After a 
lumpectomy, radiation, and chemotherapy, 
she went on to serve two decades on the 
board. Years later, she remarked, “I tell 
people it’s not necessarily the end of the 
world. They may live another 25 years or 
more.” 

Manning’s indomitable spirit helped lead to 
Central being refurbished in 1995, with many 
considering it a showpiece in the community 
as both a bustling school and a landmark. 

The community again 
re-invested in Central 
with another renovation 
and expansion funded 
by a 2013 bond issue 
and updates to its 
auditorium in 2018. 
Manning's 
championship of 
Central had lasting 
effects, but as she 
remarked after the 
initial refurbishment of 
Central, “I soon realized 
that there was a lot 
more to being on the 
school board than just 
saving Central.”  

During her time on the 
board, Manning held all 
three officer roles – 
clerk, vice president, and president – 
including the latter title from 2008 until her 
retirement. She served on a wide array of 
board committees. And just when it seemed 
she couldn’t possibly offer any more of 
herself, Manning would be seen on the board 
of the Washington County School Supply 
Drive, at meetings of the Academic Interest 
& Mentoring Society, and as a “grandparent 
friend” at Oak Park Elementary School. That 
was just the tip of the iceberg when it came 
to her volunteer efforts, yet she was still a 
staple at sporting events and fine arts 
activities as well, always cheering on the 
Bruins. 

Vanessa Drummond, who replaced Manning 
on the board, commented at the time, 
“Marta has been an inspiration for all of us. 
She has spent a huge part of her life 
dedicated to making our schools better for 
our children. I admire her so much for that.”  

Admiration for Manning ran deep. In 2009, 
she was presented with the prestigious 
Buddy Spencer Leadership Award after being 
named as an all-state board member by the 
Oklahoma State School Board Association. 
During the BPSD’s annual Teacher of the 
Year Ceremony in February 2011, Manning 
was celebrated with the Bartlesville 
Education Association’s Friends of Education 
Award. 

At her retirement reception in 2011, the 
room was filled to capacity with those who 
wanted to show their respect and admiration 
for Manning. Signs designed by students and 
teachers alike covered the walls, and the 
crowd included her husband Jim as well as 
her children and grandchildren. Manning was 
presented with an award from the district by 
Supt. Quinn, as well as one from the athletic 
department. In addition, a special citation for 
her distinguished service from the State of 
Oklahoma – made possible by Sen. John Ford 
and representatives Earl Sears and Steve 
Martin – was read aloud to the gathering 
before being presented to Manning. Dr. Gary 
W. Quinn, who was then in his twelfth year as 
superintendent, stated, “Marta has always 
focused on what is best for our students.” 

 “I’m a little overwhelmed by all of the 
support that I’ve received,” said Manning 
upon her retirement after serving with 34 
fellow members over her 20-year span on the 
board of education. “I’ve always felt that I’ve 
been the one who has benefited most by the 
time I’ve been able to spend on the board. 
Hopefully, others have as well.”  

A generation of students, parents, school 
staff, and board members were the 
recipients of Marta Manning's servant 
leadership. She will be sorely missed and 
fondly remembered. 

Remembering 
Marta Manning 
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Events Flyers  
 

Event 
Name 

Organization Description Event Start 
Date 

Event End 
Date 

Grade 
Levels 

Flyer Weblink Sponsored 
by BPSD? 

Free & 
Reduced 
Meals 
Applications  

Bartlesville 
Public 
Schools  

Online and paper 
applications  

  All Grade 
Levels  

Free & Reduced 
Meals Flyer 

YES  

Central 5K 
and Fun Run 

Central 
Middle School 

Come run or 
walk and support 
Central 

2/23/2019 2/23/2019 All ages Central 5K & Fun 
Run Flyer 

YES 

Teacher of 
the Year 
Celebration 

BPSD with 
Bartlesville 
Public Schools 
Foundation 

Public awards 
event for 
outstanding 
educators 

2/26/2019 2/26/2019 All ages Teacher of the 
Year Celebration 
Flyer 

YES  

Radium 
Girls  

BHS Theatre Play 3/2/2019 3/2/2019 Middle 
school and 
up 

Radium Girls Flyer YES 

Cheer 
Tryouts 

Bruin Cheer Practices and 
tryouts for 
current 5th-11th 
graders 

3/11/2019 3/15/2019 5th grade 
and up 

Cheer Tryout Flyer YES 

Aspiring 
School 
Leaders 

BPSD For area teachers 
interested in 
school 
administration 

3/25/2019 3/25/2019 Adults Aspiring School 
Leaders Flyer 

 

M.A.D. Week 
5K & Fun 
Run 

Bartlesville 
High School 
Student 
Council 

Race/walk to 
raise money for a 
needy family 

3/30/2019 3/30/2019 All ages BHS MAD Week 5K 
Flyer 

YES 

CLICK A THUMBNAIL TO DOWNLOAD THE FLYER 

 

   

Download flyers using the links below or visit www.bps-ok.org and click Event Flyers to access them 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1YOGMPeJ1iwiBpdQsyPs0XzckigIQXRf7
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1YOGMPeJ1iwiBpdQsyPs0XzckigIQXRf7
https://drive.google.com/a/bps-ok.org/file/d/1P5nsH6_iyq5gXgQTIT9cLOS1hLaG1nWa/view?usp=drive_web
https://drive.google.com/a/bps-ok.org/file/d/1P5nsH6_iyq5gXgQTIT9cLOS1hLaG1nWa/view?usp=drive_web
https://drive.google.com/a/bps-ok.org/file/d/1i_fs0d4GW_PHRc_6MVPWiDdjnMJLLkOU/view?usp=drive_web
https://drive.google.com/a/bps-ok.org/file/d/1i_fs0d4GW_PHRc_6MVPWiDdjnMJLLkOU/view?usp=drive_web
https://drive.google.com/a/bps-ok.org/file/d/1i_fs0d4GW_PHRc_6MVPWiDdjnMJLLkOU/view?usp=drive_web
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1uPGuWWeMp1s5fa9vlNaxuzxeZyaMh3ev
https://drive.google.com/open?id=18RoVw-p0c7i2qRJ3Ej0RizvZLAncCFY0
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-oDCCEnPEuk0-s_oPkOk55FDUMR_8NgO/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-oDCCEnPEuk0-s_oPkOk55FDUMR_8NgO/view
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1nMgiIb_irGTTJpioxVaJh9GcvKdLpnwR
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1nMgiIb_irGTTJpioxVaJh9GcvKdLpnwR
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1P5nsH6_iyq5gXgQTIT9cLOS1hLaG1nWa
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1i_fs0d4GW_PHRc_6MVPWiDdjnMJLLkOU
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1uPGuWWeMp1s5fa9vlNaxuzxeZyaMh3ev
https://drive.google.com/open?id=18RoVw-p0c7i2qRJ3Ej0RizvZLAncCFY0
http://www.bps-ok.org/
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3rd Party Events Flyers  
 

THIRD-PARTY FLYERS Bartlesville Public Schools is not sponsoring, endorsing, or recommending the activities 
announced below. Student participation is voluntary and subject to parental approval. 

Event 
Name 

Organization Description Event Start 
Date 

Event End 
Date 

Grade 
Levels 

Flyer Weblink Sponsored 
by BPSD? 

Middle 
School 
Exploring 
Career Clubs 
Open 
House  

Exploring Open House for 
middle school 
students with 
parents on 
Career Clubs  

2/22/2019 2/22/2019 Middle 
School 

Exploring Career 
Clubs Flyer 

NO 

Public Panel 
Discussion 
on Public 
Education 

PEAK Q&A with area 
superintendents 
on public school 
topics 

3/4/2019 3/4/2019 All grade 
levels 

Public education 
panel flyer 

NO 

 

 

 

 

Download flyers using the links below or visit www.bps-ok.org and click 
Event Flyers to access them 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1uwOSgQNb98EnLb8HFupWaejaRHpvs7HZ
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1uwOSgQNb98EnLb8HFupWaejaRHpvs7HZ
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10maikKxfypAxhqxJrsSNgKmgQnGFEuHq/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10maikKxfypAxhqxJrsSNgKmgQnGFEuHq/view
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1nMgiIb_irGTTJpioxVaJh9GcvKdLpnwR
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-oDCCEnPEuk0-s_oPkOk55FDUMR_8NgO/view
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1uwOSgQNb98EnLb8HFupWaejaRHpvs7HZ
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10maikKxfypAxhqxJrsSNgKmgQnGFEuHq/view
http://www.bps-ok.org/
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